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PRODUCER
The following is a pre-recorded message:
PERENNIAL
Hey there, newsies! Open the gate and seize the day, because we’ve got
another extra special Ra-Re-Run, a radio re-run! Anahita and I hate
this but we’re still on hiatus, on a forced saBATHical. Even though
I’m a shower guy! Does that read? Oh well. Uh, today’s extra special
ray-ra-re-run is brought to you in part by TOILETS! Boy, these guys
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have a hard knock life. These poor-celain beauties are FORCED to
receive our daily detritus like it was their job! And for those of you
at home, who like me, personify all of your inanimate objects with
googley eyes and a simple smile! How do you constitute your morning
constitution?! Just close your eyes and grab onto the slippery white
belly of your inanimate friend, and LET. HER. RIP. Toilets! Give a
crap!
PRODUCER
Please enjoy this rebroadcast of KLMNOP favorite, Automobile
Confessions.
CHUGG
Automobile Confessions is brought to you in part by Sprite. Now you
know Lugg and I work up quite a thirst bangin’ on them there vehicles,
ain’t that right Lugg?
LUGG
[deep southern mumbling]
CHUGG
But ever since we was just two little corn pones fiddlin away at our
tike-cycles, we been slammin back that good stuff. And by that I mean
Sprite. So get yourself down to the nearest Conoco and pur-chase
yourself a twelve pack of that clear, fizzy dream juice.
CHUGG
Well, hey there, everybody welcome to Automobile Confessions with
Chugg and Lugg the Dipstick brothers. I’m Chugg LUGG
[Mumbling]
CHUGG
First of all, I wanna say a veeeeeery happy New Year to all y’all out
in Dipstick land. An’ I cannot wait to see the 1987 models, shapes,
sizes, et cetera. And I wanna send a big congratulations to Miss
Arethra Franklin for her abduction into the Rock N Roll Hall of Fame.
Now, ain’t that somethin’ Lug? Mm-Hmm. Also lookin’ forward to this
upcomin’ season of Alf. And I think I speak for eeeverybody out there
in radio land when I say I am lookin’ forward to seein’ what comes of
that Ber-lin Wall. Whatcha think about that, Lugg?
LUGG
[Political mumbling.]
CHUGG
Couldn’t’ve said it better myself if I had said it myself. Well,
alrighty folks, today is what we in the bidness call a VSE, of course
that stands for V - Very, S - Special, E - EpisodeofChuggNLugg. Now,
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today I got my brother Lugg behind a big bright red cur-tain here, and
we’re gonna play a little game I like to call: What’s Your Model?
LUGG
[Excited mumbling.]
CHUGG
Now, you keep that kinda language in the ga-rage, alrightynow? Alright
folks listenin’ at home, in your automobiles, in the Dairy Queen,
we’re gonna get this game a-started. Over here to my right we have two
beautiful dames and one charmin’ old man. Now these vehicles are
comin’ straight off the assembly line and they are ready for a little
bit of action.
LUGG
[Suggestive mumbling.]

CHUGG
Look, I swear to shit, if you don’t cut it out right now I’m gonna
whoop your ass. You understand me?
LUGG
[Apologetic mumbling.]
CHUGG
That’s what I thought.
Alright, contestant #1.
Contestant #2
And let’s hear from contestant #3
Now y’all look like y’all givin’ Chugg a Chubb over here! Huhuhu!
LUGG
[Horny mumbling.]
CHUGG
Alright now, here’s a first question for the models. You are Lugg LUGG
[Mumbling.]
CHUGG
- are driving around with your tops down. Uh, what song y’all got
playin’ on the radio?
Car #1?
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Alright, now that sounds like Whitney Houston’s “I Wanna Dance With
Somebodys.” That’s a very popular song, that’s a very main-STREAM
song.
Alright, Car #2.
If I ain't’ miss-taken, that sounds like the sounds of Bonified Jon
Bon Jovi’s “You Give Loves A Bad Name”.
LUGG
[Aroused mumbling.]
CHUGG
I couldn’t agree more, Lug. That sounds like we might be gettin’ some
conflicting turn signals here.
Alright, Car #3, it’s time for you to shoot yer shot.
Now, I will bet my Christianity that that is George Michelle’s “I Want
Your Sex” Oh - Oh! And it looks like Lugg has made his decision, he is
racing over to the vehicle. Oh my, he is poppin the hood, he’s leaning
in, and —
OH MY - OH MY GOD!
MY BROTHER! MY LOVER! CUT THE TAPE! CUT TO COMMERCIAL
JINGLE
Sprite’s what makes the world go round. Turning frowns upside down.
Try the rightest, get the Sprite-est, get some Sprite today! Kids!

CHUGG
Well. This has been another episode of Automobile Confessions. I’m
Chugg. And he… was Lugg. GO TO COMMERCIAL.
JINGLE
Sprite’s what makes the world the best. Put our bubbles to the test.
If your thirsty, Don’t drink the worst-y, drink some Sprite today!
Boys.
PERENNIAL
Hi, folks! Prerecorded Perennial again! Ha, ha, ha! What a great
episode of [robot voice: AUTOMOBILE CONFESSIONS]. I sure had fun! I
hope you did too! [FAKE NEWS UPDATE] is brought to you by [SPRITE] and
Spoke Media! If you want to hear more fun, family friendly and fancyfree content courtesy of the KLMNOP network, subscribe to us right
here on [APPLE PODCASTS, SPOTIFY, CASTBOX] And be sure to rate us
[FIVE] stars! Thanks for [LISTENING]!

CHUGG
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My mission is clear. I will rebuild you. Better. Faster. Sexier than
before. You will be… my Bro-bot.
Lugg… wake up.
LUGG
[Mumbling through car radio]
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